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SENIOR FORWARD JOEY BAKER 
 
On how he is helping prepare his younger teammates for the magnitude of Tuesday’s game vs. Kentucky: 
“Having played in those types of environments over the years and being a part of those incredible games, just remembering those feelings that I 
was feeling. All of us are excited to play, but reminding the guys that it’s still basketball and that doesn’t change. [My goal is] keeping everybody 
cool and composed. I think our guys have really good heads on their shoulders and are prepared for the spotlight, so we’re in a good spot. But 
however I can help, just getting them comfortable, doing whatever I can.” 
 
On what the keys are for Duke against Kentucky: 
“We have to do what we do. We can’t get away from ourselves. Good defense, staying together and communicating throughout the game. Coach 
preaches those things to us consistently no matter what, no matter who our opponent is – staying true to ourselves and not really worrying about 
anything else other than what we have to get done.” 
 
On what makes playing at Madison Square Garden special: 
“It’s New York City. It’s the buzz in the arena. It’s been a while since we’ve played in front of a packed house like that, so I can’t even describe how 
excited myself and the rest of the team is to play there on Tuesday. It’s a special place.” 
 
On what advice he has shared with younger teammates going into Tuesday’s game: 
“I think part of playing in those big games, especially in the past, is how much louder it is than anything they’ve experienced. Jeremy [Roach] and 
Mark [Williams] never really got to experience a sold out arena or anything like that – our freshmen as well. So, making sure they know it’s going 
to be packed, it’s going to be loud and rowdy and we can’t let that shake us. We have to stay together and up our communication and play basketball. 
Just making sure they’re aware it’s going to be loud in there. They’re big time basketball players, so they’ll be ready to go.” 
 
 
JUNIOR FORWARD WENDELL MOORE JR. 
 
On the excitement of playing in the Champions Classic: 
“I think the biggest excitement for us is just getting a chance to go up there as a team. We’ve had one trip already that we thought was pretty 
successful, and really we just plan to have another one. We’re going to keep living in these moments together as a team and taking it day by day, 
taking it how the season takes us.” 
 
On what the keys are for Duke against Kentucky: 
“Really just to go out there and be in the moment. We’re not looking ahead to anything. This is obviously one of the biggest games of our season, 
but at the same time, it’s not our season. It’s still one game. We’re going to come in locked in for this game and for all the games down the road, 
we’ve got to have the same mindset. Just because it’s Kentucky, we shouldn’t have a different mindset for them that we’re going to have for a 
team like Army that we play next week. I think the main thing for us is preparing well and taking that preparation with us to New York and staying 
locked in.” 
 
On how difficult it is to prepare for a team with a lot of roster turnover: 
“It’s really tough because obviously, we don’t know what they do as a team yet. We’ve watched a couple of their exhibitions just like they have with 
us, so really this being both teams’ first game against an opponent is going to be kind of a tougher scout because we don’t know what they’re going 
to do. We can know their personnel from what they’ve shown at other schools, but really this is their first time playing together as a team too.” 
 
On what has impressed him about this Duke team: 
“I’d say the thing that has impressed me the most is that this team comes to work every day. I would probably say since we’ve been here, there 
hasn’t been much wasted time at all. Every time guys come into the gym, we’re locked in. We’re coming in, getting done what we need to be done, 
and we’re getting out at that. We spend a lot of time together, so we’re probably one of the closest teams that there is out there. That’s the main 
thing that impressed me, is really just how everybody is always locked in and ready to work. I love that about this team.” 
 


